NIST Security and Privacy
Framework Assessments
BUILD A FORWARD-THINKING SECURITY AND
PRIVACY PROGRAM
Adopting the NIST Risk Management Framework provides organizations with
a “common language” to measure cybersecurity and privacy risk and a clear
way to communicate compliance to internal and external stakeholders.
Intraprise Health’s NIST Framework Assessment Platform helps organizations
adopt the NIST Framework, identify and prioritize cybersecurity risks and
measure the impact of each dollar spent on cybersecurity.
Using the Intraprise Health NIST Framework Assessment Platform to assess
and improve management of cyber and privacy risks puts organizations in
a better position to identify, protect, detect, respond to, and recover from
an attack.

Highlights
•	Comprehensive software that is
easy to implement
•	Cross team delegation capabilities
enhance productivity
•	Dashboards to measure, visualize and
analyze NIST CSF and Privacy maturity
•	On demand customizable reports
for management review
•	Vulnerability scan to gather
technical risks
•	Access to experts for remediation
planning and implementation
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OUR PLATFORM DIFFERENTIATORS
NIST Framework Assessment Platform Capabilities

 Simplest way to align your cybersecurity and privacy programs with NIST and CMMC
 Built and supported by our NIST experts with fast and easy implementation in mind
 Identifies gaps set against self-selected program maturity targets
	
Three implementation options: Self, Facilitated, and Managed Service
 Digital validation certificate provided with on–demand, customizable reports
 Assessment and maturity dashboards

OUR SERVICE DIFFERENTIATORS
Intraprise Health Assessor Support and Expertise

 NIST experts with understanding of NIST Risk Management Framework and CMMC requirements
 Deep healthcare expertise
 Experienced and certified cybersecurity specialists

 Assessors to review assessment and provide recommendations of how to accelerate/evolve
towards a greater level of maturity

OUR NIST FRAMEWORK ASSESSMENT OFFERINGS
You can complete a NIST Security or NIST Privacy Assessment independently using the Intraprise Health NIST
Framework Assessment Platform, or if you would like additional validation assistance, our expert assessors will work
with you to complete your assessment, answer questions, and provide strategic and tactical support.
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AB O U T IN T R A P R IS E H E A LTH

Intraprise Health is an industry leading “tech-enabled” healthcare cybersecurity and risk management services provider. One of the longest
tenured HITRUST Assessors in the industry, our broad range of information security, privacy and compliance services include: HITRUST
Certification, Third-Party Risk Management, NIST Cybersecurity Framework Adoption, Advisory and Planning Services, Remediation
Management, Incident Response and Business Continuity. We deliver HIPAA Security Risk Assessments and Workforce Training via our
HIPAA One® platform. Our next generation BluePrint Protect™ platform, based on the NIST Risk Management Framework, provides
intelligent monitoring, workflow management and collaboration capabilities.
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